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’REGULATIONS IN 
STREET WORK

PRESIDENT TAFT 
AT EXPOSITIONCHAmaKughter %j$&]
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tribute^ t° Death of Late 

James Forfar.
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LATERAL connections INCLUDES CANADIAN

BUILDING IN TOUR
ANOTHER DREADNOUGHT

ADDED TO NAVY
/

5^/r*r\(/0%;•v> sS1/ £sl Biggest Crowd on Record | Great Secrecy Has Been Main

tained Regarding New 
Vessel.
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Ag'eeatfi? Water Will 

Be Lajd. , •
Turns Out to Honor753&

V Visitor.
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At the instance of Chief Langley of 

the local police force, a warrant was 
issued this morning for the arrest of 
Joseph B. Venty, chief .engineer at the 
power house of the Empress hotel, on 
a charge of manslaughter.

The distressing circumstances which 
rendered such action on Chief Lang
ley’s part, imperative are still fresh in 
the minds of 
September 7th last, Alexander, Forfar, 
employed by the Robertson Iron 
Works, was fatally scalded while at 
work repairing one of the boilers at 
the power house, and at the coroner's 
inquest on September 15th, the jury 
brought in a verdict of accidental 
death, with a rider to the effect that 
the fatality resulted because of con
tributory negligence on the part of two 
engineers employed by the C.P.R.— 
Joseph B. Venty and Thomas Grey. As 
the man responsible for the control of 
the engineering staff at the Empress 
hotel, the 
rather than the second engineer, and 
the former was placed under arrest 
shortly after noon.

Universal sympathy is extended to 
all parties in any way connected with 
the circumstances surrounding the dis
tressing fatality which cut short the 
life of young Forfar, and while it is an 
unpleasant duty to charge Mr. Venty 
with so serious a crime, Chief Langley 
had no other course to follow in the

1prevails
throughout the city at the announce
ment that hereafter in all improve
ment work on streets which are being 
graded and macadamized for the first 
time all lateral connections will be 
made. The new order of things is par
ticularly pleasing to C. H. Topp, the 
city engineer, who is now in sole charge 
of the care and maintenance of the 
streets. •

The water commissioner's depart
ment will heartily co-operate with the 
engineer's department for the success
ful working of the new system and it 
is believed that the gas company will 
also be disposed to lend every assist
ance to the civic authorities in the ef
fort to obviate any further necessity 
for the tearing up of the streets more 
than once in order to make lateral con
nections.

The water commissioner has been ad
vised by the city barrister that in 
cases where there is vacant property 
on streets which are about to be im
proved, it will be necessary to get a 
requisition from, at least 50 per cent of 
the owners of such property before the 
work of putting in the lateral connec
tions for water service can be under
taken. On such a requisition being 
presented it will not mafter what may 
be the attitude of the remaining num
ber of property owners on any particu
lar thoroughfare.

It is not felt that many cases will 
arise where , there will be much oppo
sition to the work of the city in this 
regard. The citizens have long felt 
that such a system^should be inaugur
ated and now that it has been done the 
general disposition is to assist the fur
therance of the work. .

James Bryson, the new assistant en-

Uni versai satisfaction (By R. H. Hazard, Staff Correspondent 
of the United Press with President 
Taft.)

(Times Leased Wire.)
Portsmouth, England, Sept. 30.—Great 

Britain’s eleventh Dreadnought, the 
Neptune, was launched from the gov
ernment dockyard here to-day by King 
Edward's sister, the Duchess of Albany, 
and in the presence, of a huge gather
ing of distinguished government offi
cers, politicians and society men and 
women.
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r 'a Seattle, Wash., Sept. 30.—President 
Taft is boosting the Alaska-Yukon-Pa- 
oifle exposition to-day. During the last 
Week he has been in the hands of real
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is estate boomers, apple land sellers and 

state fair managers, and has helped all 
these gentlemen materially. The big
gest crowd on record at the exposition 
grounds showed that the promoters of | 
the great Pacific coast show knew I twined concerning the details of the 
what they were doing when they se- 1 Neptune’s construction, and it is prac-

I tically impossible for an outsider to 
j gather any information of this char- 

The president was up early correct- acter. All that is known is that the 
ing the manuscript of-, the, speech he i s^ip will be armed with 12-inch 
delivered- lâtet out at thç exposition }
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mreaders of the Times. On r*
The greatest secrecy has been main -
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III cured his consent to attend.
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Yf 1Li guns.

mounted in pairs as Jn the case of pre- 
grounds. Last night he dropped into j vjous Dreadnought^ but of considèr
es bed at about 10 o’clock, thoroughly j abl 
fired out. "e ' *v ! 'y

I
;if

more powerful pattern. The ves- 
I sel’s secondary armament will consist 

To-day's presidential programme be- ; i f about twenty-five 4-inch guns, to- 
gan at 9.15, when Mr. Taft left the j gather with a particularly heavy tor- 
Washlngton hotel for the exposition. ; pedo battery. Its displacement is 20,250 
where he witnessed a review of all na- tons and it is expected that It will be 
lions, made an inspection of exhibits capable of a speed of 23 knots an hour, 
in the government, Philippines, Alas- The Neptune will have a- broadside 
lean, Japanese, Hawaiian and Canadian fire of Tteh. 12-inch weapons, throwing 
buildings, took luncheon in the New nearly 9,006 pounds of metal, with eight.
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THE OPENING OF THE SHOOTHTO SEASON. ■y:

'

;pursuance of his duty to further the 
interests of justice, and in 'view of the 
vdtdict of the coroner’s jury. The en
gineers at" the Empress are said to 
have suffered keenly in mind since the 
sad accident, which they deeply.delore; 
and they •Wllltbe glad, at a further ip- 

Iquiry? to have .themselves- exonerated, 
gineer. has not yet aVflVéd * as.far fts may possible, for having
naimo, but Mr. Topp expects liJm * UtoSj ttt Tn a criminally’ Careless 
every day and as soon as he gqteOn £BhJon contributed to the death of 
harness a plan will be outlined - worfar.
better supervision of all street work. It 
At present Mr. Topp finds ’himielf "ser
iously handicapped. There are so. many 
improvements tn, progress that he finds 
it impossible to give them all 
personal attention Which Is desirable 
if the best results are to be obtained.

Mr. Topp’s department Is now we 
equipped with th^ machinery and 
filant for the proper care of the streets.
With the new rock crusher and road 
roller there is sufficient plant to allow

|B

IRISH LAND DILL j BANK LOOTED 
WILL BE AMENDED BY TWO BANDITS.

(CIVIC CIVIL
SERVICE SOON
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HOLD UP CLERK'S Ift

broad Daylight

BY-LAW TO COME

ON MONDAY EVENING

Proposed That AH Officials of 
City Shall Be Graded in 

Systematic Fashion.

PASSES SECOND READING 

IN HOUSE OF LORDS

i
tvy . •

Will be Jfeéalleü. ftiaat Forfar was 
'•ïné of a' gàng of meii â&tt to the Em- 
• press on the day -of 'thS accident to 
do some' repair work to the boilers, of 

the which ' there are three in a row. For- 
|t#r: alone was working the middle boll- 
tr, the lathers iicing employed in simi

li iat work in the hollers on either side.
■ -Suddenly Forfar was' heard to shout,

' but às some rivet ting was going on 
some little time- elapsed before the 
significance of his cries was under- 

of new work and maintenance being stood by his fellow workmen. ' Xyhen 
divided into two separate departments; rescued Forfar was found with his 
and the city engineer is of the opinion ^gB sticking out of the manhole, fwfth 
that there wilr be fewer complaints ’be upper part of /his body badly- 
about the conditions of the streets mb burned by steam whiCh Had suddenly 
the future. entered the boiler In Some mysterious

fashion. The injured man- was re
moved.'with afl. haste to St. Joseph's 
hospital, where tie afterward* 4ied.

Both the first and assistant engi
neers testified that they had no idea 
how the steam carte to be turned into 
the boiler, as'»the impression was that 
the stop valves were closed. It was 
just possible, however, that the valves, 
After being shut off when hot, had, af
ter cooling, ea^ed off

>
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Nationalists Wish Provision for Sècure Ten Thousand Dollars]
and Flee to the 

Mountains.

:•
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Compulsory Purchase of 
Land Retained. *
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On Monday evening next at the regu

lar meeting of the city council there 
will be reintroduced the by-law first 
brought forward by Aid. Bishop in 1 
A.prii last providing for the placing of 
all the permanent employees of the 
lefty, acting in official capacities, under 
ta civil service system. The draft of the 
! by-law has, since the date mentioned, 
been gone over carefully by the legis

lative committee of the council, and it 
is believed that it is now in such shape 
as to commend itself to the majority 
of the board, and that it will in due 
course become law.

In tl>e main the measure has been 
drawn along the lines of the act which 
regulates the civil service of the pro
vince. Briefly, it provides for an ex
amination test as to fitness before ap
pointment, for the consideration of 
promotions at the end of four years' 
service, for an Increase in salary in' 
the case of officials who have served 
five or more years, and for a system 
of superannuation.

Aid. Bishop is of the opinion that
such a by-law will work well in the „______  ,_____ ,__ * ,
interest of the city and improve the „Bue"OS AyreS' Sfpt' 30.-The revoiu- 
public service rendered by the secants Bon has spraa^ to every, sect'on 
of the city. He points out that, under Uruguay and has assumed such ser- 
the present system, as soon as the 10us proportions that Jt is doubtful 
municipal elections are over the mem- whether the government will survive, 
bers of the council are beseiged by ap- Gen. Caballero is at the head of the 
plications for positions at the' city hall, ^e^el army which is well armed and 
and it often happens that men are fl^lly supplied with the munitions of 
given positions for no other reason war- is stated that the revolution- 
than that some pre-election promise is lsts are backed heavily by financiers 
being carried out. Aid. Bishop does not and that there is little likelihood of 
suggest thilt more men are carried on their treasury becoming depleted, 
the payroll than is required for the Th« rebellion has been in progress 
purpose of the city, but that men are j for over twy months. Early in Septem- 
chosen not for their special fitness for her the first decided advantages were 
the post, but because they have what taken by the followers of Caballero, 
is now known as a “pull.” when a number of outlying towns near

The new act. which it is believed will the frontier were captured and the 
shortly come in force, will to a large government troops defeated, 
extent obviate this, and it" will, more
over, work largely in the Interests of 
the old and faithful servants at the 
city hall whose tenure of office is not 
fixed- by statute, but by the whim of 
the various members, of .tlje boards of 
aldermen elected for a briéf term an
nually.

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Sept. 30.—The Irish land bill Glenwood Springs, Colo. Sept SO — 

passed the second reading in the House Hard pressed by a posse the two '

SSB?£2 SL-SU*—-.«°™ -a
will be made in the bill when it -Lzens National Ban. in brotul day- ; 
reaches the committee. light yesterday and secured $10,000, are i

The Nationalises probably will refuse . making their why into the mountains 
to' accept the bill if the Lords omit or as fast as 
weaken the powers of the provision for j 
the compulsory purchase of land, not- I 

withstanding what views are taken by 
, the government on the question.

(Times Leased Wire.) ! '
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ANTARCTIC EXPLORATION,
their horses will carry them. : 

| The men -entered the.-bank yesterday 1 
and after backing the clerks up against 
the wall, One of the

Lord Mayor of London Will Open Fund 
to Assist Câpt. Scott.

men leisurelyLondon, Sept. 30.—The Lord Mayor 
of London has announced his intention 
of opening a. Mansion House fund to 
assist Capt. Robert F. Scott to raise 
money for his expedition to plant the 
Union Jack at the South Pole.

robbed the safe 
Both men then mounted their horses 

| and rode put- of t town. A posse was 
1 soon formed and gave chase, 
j The pursued and the pursuers rode 
I constantly throughout the night and 
this morning It is believed that the 
officers are not far behind the fleeing 
robbers.

and . cash drawers. !
REVOLUTION IS 

SPREADING IN PARAGUAY I
PRESIDENT TAFT.

----------- - ------ ---------a little.

YiAk state building; rode abound the 
grounds and delivered a speech in the 
amphitheatre.

In his speech, President Taft spoke
in glowing terms of the wonderful re- made over the earlier types Of Dread- 
sources and the development of Alaska -nought and even over the more recent 
and gave his unqualified endorsement St. Vincent type that the Neptune is 
of a ship subsidy for the purpose of a ship almost of a different class. Es- 
regtoring American merchant marine to , pecial'attention has been given to in- 
its rightful place. The president said ] creasing the vessel’s armor protection 
he would be glad to extend every aid j against torpedo attacks. When com

pleted, in about another year, the craft 
will be easily the most powerful afloat, 

(Concluded on page 4.)

qjore guns ahead and astern throwing 
7,000 pounds. The ship’s total length is • 
530 feet.

STRIKE TROUBLES.
SENDS BULLET INTO HEAD.

Financiers Reported "to 
Backing the Rebel 

Army.

BeThree Men Struck by Bullets at Glace 
Bay.

So many improvements have been 'Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 30.—Dr. 
A. M. Webster, secretary of the New 
Era Insurance Association, committed 
suicide by shooting himself through the 
head to-day. Before ending his life 
Webster locked himself in a room at 
his home here, where he was found 
lifeless shortly afterward by members 
of the family. No reason is given to 
account for the man’s act of self de
struction.

1
It is reported this afternoon that the 

posse of deputies has surrounded the 
bandits in the hills. The robbers are 
heavily armed and it is expected that 
they will put up a stubborn resistance 
before they surrender to the posse.

Anticipating trouble for the posse in 
subduing the robbers a second posse, 
200 strong, left here this afternoon and 
is hurrying to the assistance of the 
deputy sheriffs.

Glace Bay, C. B., Sept., 30.—Three 
men were struck by bullets yesterday 
fired from revolvers in the hands of 
the coal company’s police. None of the 
men are seriously hurt, two of them 
being struck in the leg and the other 
man having a portion of one ear shot 
off. The riot started over some men 
who were stealing coal from one of the 
little piles which have been opened by 
the strikers since the lab >r troubles.

$

(Times Leased Wire. )
to the shipping industry of the Pacific 
coast and declared that he would urge 
congress, in his next message, to pas 
a ship subsidy measure.

Th.:- evening the president will be en
tertained at dinner by Governor Hay

s

ORVILLE WRIGHT y-

FLIES HIGH IN AIR

DISCORD IN RANKS

OF ARCTIC BROTHERS
CHAMPION TYPEWRITER. of Washington.

Much to the disappointment of the 
general public, the president did not 
shake hands with the world and his 
wife at the exposition grounds. During 
his stay at the exposition the president 
wets surrounded by à heavy guard of 
secret service men. plain clothes de
tectives, uniformed police and national 
guardsmen. The police arrangements 
had been planned in advance by Lucien 

(Coqèiuded on page 4.)

PROFITS AT COBALT.
Miss Rose L. Fritz, Holder of Title, 

Establishes New Record,

New York,. Sept. 30.—Miss Rose L. 
Fritz is to-day champion typewriter of 
the world, having-set the new record 
last night at Madison Square Garden 
when she wrote accurately 95 words a 
minute for 15 minutes in the prelimin
ary events of the international cham
pionship. Miss Frit* is the present 
champion, but /H. C. Blaisdeli, with 

j 92 words a minute and F. H. Coombs, 
with 87 and one-fifth, beat herlformer 
record of 87.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—Last July A. 3. 
Young, of North Bay, and J. O’Brien, 
of Renfrew, the railway contractors, 
purchased seventeen acres of mining 
property in'Cobalt from the Ontario 
government for $10,500. 
acquisition they have expended $2,480 

, upon it. Yesterday they sold it to a 
Montreal syndicate for $400,000.

Establishes World’s Record 
When He Ascendc 693 

Feet.

Northern Camps Object to In
itiation of President Taft 

in South.
Since its

(Times Leased Wire.)
Berlin, Sept. 30.—Orville Wright, the 

American aviator, established- a new 
world’s record for height to-day when 
hr ascended 693 feet at Potsdam in the 
Wright machine. The flight of the 
Dayton aviator was witnessed by toe 
Empress, Prince Oscar and several 
princesses.

Before his record-breaking flight, Em
press Augusta Victoria received the 
aviator arifl asked him to explain the 
mechanism of his air craft. Although 
somewhat embarrassed, Wright took 
the Empress and the Princess to his 
machine and carefully explained 
detail of the craft.

The flight made by the Dayton avia
tor was one of the prettiest 
in this vicinity. The machine 
■1er the absolute control of the aviator 
lit ail times and he flew nearly 200 feet 
higher than the previous record. When 
lie descended, Wright was warmly 
gratulated by the Empress.

(Special to the Times.)
Skagway, Alaska. Sept. 30.—The 

Artie Brothers of Alaska are up in 
arms over the proposal of the grand 
camp to initiate President Taft and 
other distinguished visitors into the 
Artie Brotherhood to-day. Severalx 
weeks ago Gamp Skagway, No. 1; 
Sitka. No. 6; Dawson. No. 4; Douglas. 
No. 14; Haines, No. 17, and Discovery. 
No. 19, wrote a strong protest to the 
grand camp against the proposed initi
ation. Arctic Chief Keller, of Skagway 
camp says that any Initiation south of 
latitude 54,40 is absolutely prohibited 
by the constitution, and will not be 
accepted by camps of Alaska. If the 
grand camp goes ahead and disregards 
the protest it is likely to cause a revolt 
among the northern camps.

“It is another case of 54.40 or fight,” 
said Arctic Chief Keller. "The grand 
camp has no authority to initiate Taft, 
and if it does soxin violation to the 
constitution and over our protest, it 
will cause serious trouble. Taft will not 
be recognized as an A, B. under those 

-circumstances."
The situation is aggrevated- by the 

fact that last March Skagway camp 
offered to make President Taft an hon
orary member. He refused at that 
time, saying t he preferred to join Inf 
person.

RULERS INVITED TO

P0RT0LA CELEBRATION
TWO ARE KILLED IN

AUTOMOBILE WfiECK
GERMAN SURTAX.

Montreal Board of Trade Will Not Take 
Action Looking to Removal.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—The Montreal 
Board of Trade has decided not to lend 
a willing ear to the entreaties looking 
toward the removal Of the Get man 
surtax.

Two representatives of the German- 
Canadian Economic Association of 
Berlin waited upon it recently, uigmg 
assistance to bring about closer trade 
relations between the two countries. 
This is an association composed of Ger
man business men, and the two repre
sentatives are now intending to tour 
Canada loqking for support in their ef
forts to remove the embargo.

At yesterday’s meeting of the council, 
it was respectfully intimated that the 
Council could not see its way to take 
any action on the" matter.

TO INVESTIGATE COOK’S

mount mckinley trip
San Francisco Committee Busy 

Preparing for the 
Festivities.

Machine Collides With Tele
graph Pole and Occupants 

Are Thrown Out.PREMIER OF QUEBEC

IS TO COME WEST Directors of the Explorers’ 
Club Decide to Hold 

inquiry.
(Times Leased Wire.)

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 30.—Invita- 
tibns to attend the Portola celebration 
to be held in San Francisco in Octo
ber are being «mt out by the committee 
to every king, prince and potentate in 
the world. Nearly 100,000 invitations 
are being issued, and every point 
the globe will be reached by the mis
sives.

Included in the list of invited guests 
are all the United States army and 
naval officers, all foreign diplomats, all 
foreign consuls in America; the gov
ernors of the states, mayors of all 
cities; celebrated personages, scientists, 
inventors, authors, painters, actors and 
financiers of note in this country and

"Europe.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Sept, 30.—Edward Baker, 

proprietor of <a Mineola, L. I. garage, 
and Parker Norton, owner of the Min- 
bola Press, were killed in an automobile 
wreck to-day while bringing Leon 
Stevens’ balloon back to Krugs Cor- 

from- Hicksville. William Watson,

Sir Lomer Gouin Will Make 
Tour to Pacific 

Coast.

every

(Times Leased Wire.>
New York, Sept. 30.—Dr. Frederick A. 

Cook’s assertion that he

ever seen 
was un-

on ascended
Mount McKinley in 1906/ will be in
quired into by tlie Explorer’s club, 
whose directors voted last night to 
make an investigation.

The directors have already made

ner Mppm
the chauffeur, was slightly injured.

In some manner the machine became 
unmanageable and crashed into a tele
graph pole* throwing Baker and Norton 
heavily to the ground. Death was al
most instantaneous.

Aeronaut» Stevens, who made a flight 
in the balloon, was in a car ahead of

Premier Gojtln, 
ning a trip to’ the 
been to the Pacific coast yet but,has 
announced his intention of making the 
trip, the whole time to occupy a month.

If he can arrange business to allow of 
the trip, Sir Lomer Gouin will be here 
sh«if ly.

% Quebec, Js plan- 
est. He has never

con-

TWO COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. ex
tensive inquiry relative to Dr. Cook’s 
Mount McKinley trip by correspond
ence and personal interview.

Commander Peary is president of ' the the wrecked machine and knew noth- 
fexptorer's club and Dr. Cook is a form- ing of the accident until some time 
tit president.

DIES FROM INJURIES.

Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 35.—Itweli Mc- 
-'■">11, the young bank clerk who acel- 

“ntlly toot himself last Thursday, 
‘““d of his Injuries yesterday.

Peterborough, Ont., Sept. 30.—Fred 
and Harry Joppling yesterday were 
committed for trial on the charge, of 
causing the death of Arthur Bollard, a 
young Toronto student. ’ later*
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